Message from the Chair
Dr. Adam Lloyd

Start with the end in mind! It is uncanny to think back to the ADEA 2019 Fall meeting in Portland, OR, where we engaged with our COAEP members to start the development of the 6th summit for program directors at all stages of their careers. I would personally like to thank the speakers for providing us with frameworks for changes we can make immediately in our programs in dealing with residents and knowledge that will help us foster change and innovative assessment methods in longer term endeavors. It would not have been possible without the significant effort from your COAEP Admin Board and our former board members, Drs. Greg Ness, Craig Hirschberg, and Russ Bergman. Additional thanks go to our liaisons at ADEA, Emily Rhineberger and Yolanda Jones, and the meetings team at ADEA.

A core value for the COAEP Admin Board is living a life of significance in service to ADEA and our members. Highlighting current trends, opportunities for transformational learning standards and collaborative undertakings are some of the fundamentals on our radar. We bring the issues to provide awareness and to provide an opportunity for discussion and input, so we are informed and squarely seated at the negotiating table. Recently an unforeseen consequence of timing of the long-awaited INBDE, has brought the timing of licensure into sharp focus. While every eventuality and edge case cannot be anticipated, for those parties that are affected by this change, it can cause significant disruption. How much disruption has yet to be seen. Only through data gathering and thoughtful analysis can we begin to understand the extent and ramifications of the timing of examination. I urge each program director to participate in our survey so we can think of strategies to mitigate the events we have control over and lobby other groups for change, all the while advocating for our COAEP members.

100 Years of ADEA!

ADEA is celebrating a centennial milestone with some fantastic programming again in Portland at the Annual Session. I urge you to read our newsletter and use our guide for sessions our secretary has identified as germane to advanced dental education. Please take the opportunity to connect with colleagues and be engaged at our meetings.

The 2023 ADEA Annual Session & Exhibition celebrating 100 years will be held in Portland, OR on March 11-14 at the Hyatt Regency Portland at the Oregon Convention Center. We have compiled a list of suggested programs to attend while in Portland. Mark
your calendars for the COAEP business meeting on Saturday, March 11 and the caucus meeting on Tuesday, March 14 at the Annual Session for more details.

Thank you again for your membership and participation in COAEP. With your continued support and input we will engage in topics and find solutions that help us as leaders in Advanced Dental Education. We look forward to seeing you in Portland in March!

**Review of 2022 Fall Meeting**

The 2022 Fall ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education was held on October 27-28, in St. Louis, Missouri. The Summit meeting was hosted by the ADEA Council of Advanced Education Programs (ADEA COAEP). A pre-meeting session was held on Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging Workshop. The Summit on Advanced Education Program opened with Ms. Londa Wilder, the keynote speaker on Emotional Intelligence. The focus of the Summit meeting was resident selection, resident management, and resident assessment. The first session on resident selection was given by Dr. Kelly Dore and Dr. Pinelopi Xenoudi, discussing Situational Judgement tests and holistic understanding of applicants. Dr. Mark Wong presented on resident problems and solutions, outlining training guidelines with due process. Friday’s program involved a presentation on resident assessment using an electronic assessment of residents to evaluate competency, curriculum assessment and calibration. The Friday session wrapped up with an interactive session of presentations by Dr. Greg Ness, Dr. Thikriat Al-Jewair and Dr Sherman House on benchmarks, impact of COVID on residents and software to track resident progress.
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**Your Input is Requested**

- Spring 2023: Online survey of COAEP membership.
- The timing of the INDBE has been a topic of discussion recently. The COAEP is conducting a survey of program directors regarding the timing and use of INDBE exams for resident applications to specialty programs. Program directors please participate in the online survey to provide data and feedback to address the issue.
- Spring, 2023 Annual Session, Portland: Open forum on topics at the Caucus on Tuesday morning 11:30-12:30.
Please join us for our business meeting and caucus where we will discuss future programming for our council!
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You’re Invited!

ADEA REGISTRATION

Join ADEA COAEP in Seattle. All faculty in advanced education programs are invited to the council meetings to conduct council business and plan future educational meetings.

Business Meeting – Saturday 1:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Caucus – Tuesday 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Not sure which sessions to attend? ADEA COAEP has curated a list for advanced dental education faculty. See the end of the newsletter for the complete list.

2023 ADEA Annual Session & Exhibition
Suggested Programming by Day
**ADEA Council of Advanced Education Programs, Spring 2023**

**Saturday, March 11**
1:30 – 4:00 p.m.
ADEA Council of Advanced Education Programs Business Meeting Room: OCC - B110-111, Level 1

1:00 PM – 2:00 PM PST
Dental Educators’ Synergy Using AI - A Path to Future Possibilities
Location: OCC - G132, Level 1

4:30 – 5:30 p.m.  Opening HOD

5:30 – 6:30 PM
Welcome Reception, Sponsored by A-dec and HuFriedyGroup
Location: OCC - Oregon Ballroom 201-202, Level 2

**Sunday, March 12**
8:30 – 10:00 a.m.
Opening Plenary
Believe I’mPossible: Burn Bright and Blaze a Trail for Others

10:30 a.m. – noon
ADEA Chair of the Board Symposia
Harnessing the Oral Health Profession to Tackle the Climate and Health Crisis

1:30 PM – 1:50 PM PST
Not Another Meeting! – How BEANs Improved Our Residency Clinic
Location: OCC - Exhibit Hall B&C, Level 1

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM PST
ADEA House of Delegates Opening Session
Location: OCC - Exhibit Hall A1, Level 1

**Monday, March 13**
8:30 – 9:45 a.m.
ADEA Tapestry Table: Embroidering Within the Boundaries: Weaving Global Change for Women and Girls

10:30 AM – 11:30 AM PST

**Saturday, March 11**

New Specialties ARE POSSIBLE: Oral Medicine, Orofacial Pain, Dental Anesthesiology
Location: OCC - C120-121, Level 1

ADEA Chair of the Board Symposia
10:30 a.m. – noon
National Inclusive Curriculum Health Education for IDD—Moving Forward Together

1:30 – 3:00 p.m.
New Thinking for the New Century: Preparing for the Next 100 Years

1:30 PM – 2:30 PM PST
Update on Graduate Medical Education Payments and Reimbursements
Location: OCC - B112, Level 1

2:30 PM – 4:00 PM PST
Enhancing Your Skills in Dental Admissions Using WebAdMIT
Location: OCC - Portland Ballroom 251 & 258, Level 2

6:00 PM – 9:00 PM PST
ADEA Centennial Celebration, Sponsored by A-dec, DentalEZ, Dentsply Sirona, Envista, Pacific Dental Services
Location: OCC - Exhibit Hall A&A1, Level 1

**Tuesday, March 14**
Closing Plenary
10:00 – 11:15 a.m.
Answering the Call for Better Health: Global Health Initiatives That Improve Health Access for All

11:30 - 12:30 p.m.
Council of Advanced Education Programs Caucus

3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
ADEA House of Delegates Closing Session